AgriSyn® - Versatile & multipurpose cleaning
Cleans stalls, coops, kennels, buckets, bowls, trailers, wash
racks, bits, tack, breeding and boarding facilities.
AgriSyn® is a critical step in improving the bio-security
protection and productivity of both companion and commercial
animals. Our biodegradable, non-corrosive, food-grade safe
chemistry is safe enough to be used on your animals as a
cleaner and effective enough to be used in commercial facilities.
AgriSyn may also be used as a powerful synergist for
disinfectants or insecticides. It kills bacteria, fungus, mold and
more on contact, then provides an invisible barrier to continue
protecting your livestock and valuable show and breeding
animals.
Used effectively by commercial facilities, veterinarians and
professional trainers, AgriSyn is a versatile, multipurpose
cleaning product for large and small animals and their
surroundings. Use it to clean facilities, or apply directly to the
animal itself. AgriSyn is an extremely affordable preventative
measure to help keep your animals and their surroundings safe
and clean.
With a recommended ratio of 1:50 (1 gallon of concentrate
makes 50 gallons of multipurpose wash), the product can be
diluted at a very minimal cost and used in a variety of
applications.
MULTI USE
There are as many different applications for Shoo-fly’s AgriSyn®
as there are people who swear by its incredible effectiveness.
Have a use we haven’t mentioned? Send us an email!
AgriSyn® is a powerful synergist, when adding disinfectant, it
will dramatically increase its effectiveness:
•
•

Spray tack to prevent transporting diseases between
animals
Prevents spreading of e. coli, salmonella, staph, bacteria,
virus, parvovirus, strangles, fungus, H1N1, EHV-1 when
used to clean animals, bedding, stabling or kennels and

•
•
•
•

equipment
Disinfect foaling stalls and whelping boxes
Safe to use on facilities and animals
Cleans without being toxic
Spray and leave on for continued action, forms a
protective barrier

AgriSyn® can also be used in these additional applications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhances recovery time on wounds, won’t sting when
applied
Foaming action helps adhere to wounds and dressings.
Effective in reducing proud flesh in wounds
Eradicates scratches, rain rot and other topical maladies
on horses
Can be used in a netty pot to reduce sinus infection
Use as a bath wash for horses or dogs, creates a
protective barrier that helps reduce airborne viruses
Hard goods cleaner
Cleans feeding and living areas and premise walls

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: For application on animals, their living
areas and equipment: dilute one (1) part AgriSyn to fifty (50)
parts water (1:50 or 2.5 oz per gallon). Thoroughly apply to the
entire area to be cleaned or washed using a pump up sprayer,
hose attachment or pressure washer.
COMPATIBILITY: This product is compatible with chlorine
(bleach) and most other common cleaning, sanitizing or
whitening chemicals, but a controlled mix test should always be
performed prior to batch use.
DISPOSAL: Product is readily biodegradable. Dispose of using
normal septic and sewage facilities according to local and state
regulations.
INGREDIENTS: Patented blend of alkyl sulfonate, and an alkyl
sulfate 36% Other 64% TOTAL (100% inert) 100%
CAUTION: Keep out of reach of children. This product can be an
irritant at full strength.

